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advice has b-en scud

the circular says, 
be taken

While it is very desirable, as
r «« SK “ equitable

rates and conditions of insurance, we doubt if Mich 
a proposal as this is likely to effect what its signa-, 
tories appear to desire. Assuredly it is not likelj 
to be palatable to the tariff companies among fire 
underwriting bodies, whatever may be thought of it 
by the mutuals of other non-tariff companies, 
seems to say to these organizations: We have just 
formed an insurance bureau which has a staff of man
agers, inspectors and clerks,-and we need additional 
revenue to maintain these. Now, instead of pay
ing commission to your regular agents for an> busi
ness our members may send you. if you will pay 
that commission to us, we in return will inspect our 
members' premises, correlate your P°h«es anf ^ 
tend to the collection of your premiums and the ad

^Supposing such an unlikely thing as a general 
acquiescence in this proposal by all the tariff con 
nanies could the insurance bureau of the manufactur
ers handle such an enormous burden of work and re
sponsibility? It would take years to provide the 
machinery' to do what is so jauntily proposed in this 
circular to set at once at work. And must the insur- 

companies lessen or do away with their own 
machinery of the same sort to accommodate the 

facturers’ bureau?

none of ourwas
instances where ourbeen numerous 

falling upon good ground.”
We hope you 

>ou can to 
of this kind.

keep the wholesale houses

Very truly yours, 
John

..I Macdonald & *-

November LI, I9°5-Toronto,
The letter of Messrs. John Macdonald & Co in 

columns to-day expresses, we feel confident, the 
wholesale merchants andour

feelings of many
manufacturers on MË

retail dealers who are buying on
mentioned two instances

in Ontario and one in Que-

other
the subject of fire insurance car-

credit. In
ried by
the article referred to we 
of traders or firms, one ■
I...C burned out with inadequate insurance, who at 

asked their creditors lor a comprom.se settle-
to their creditors.once

ment. This is as much as to say 
•I have been foolish, negligent, niggardly—and 
I want vou to suffer for it. Cut vour account in 
two.” Too many wholesale dealers fall into this 
spider-web and are done mit of a third, a ia • tvv'1 k 
thirds of what is due them. A united effort-should / 
he made to stand up against such propositions of 

No trader who buys on credit and 
right to ask for sympathy if 

he is burned out. As we have already said : No 
merchant deals fairly wit), those from whom he 
buys, if, having little or no means of his own he 
seeks to make a livelihood by their crediting him. 
while he makes no adequate effort to provide indem- 

of fire for them and himself.

M * »

biassed insurance critics.

That the contention is 
investigation in New York into 
methods, necessary as it undoubtedly is. may easily 
lead the public into a reactionary and absolutely false 
view of the whole business, is evidenced already in 
manv a newspaper article and parliamentary speech. 
Usually the “Political Science Quarterly” abounds in 
well-informed statements and discussions^ But even 
that journal seems now to have fallen under the sp< 
of the sensationalist in insurance matters. Prof. W 
ktt of Columbia University, had an article in a n 
ce ni Î sue of that quarterly which is so full of n„>- 
conceptions of the whole subject that - need
ed for if its thesis were acted upon, it would 
likely to lead to the establishment of life insurance 
companies charging premiums no^insufficient , .
they mus\ come to grief, with sad results t
,ha'HrlrttS wf,he.h, contention that tb« preen. | 

cost ol life insurance is Iron, » to « pee een,i t- 
yreat and then tries to prove his assertion by hook

now

a nee

genteel robbery, 
will not insürç has anymanu

Rvt putting the supposition . , ,
, , C , on it strikes us as a very bold proposal tndeed 
ro make that companies which have lor ten years, 
twenty years, fifty years, been educating agents an 
employing expert electricians and inspectors to 
,h,h- business in a manner adapted to the altered cpn- 
ditions of modern industrial life and ater.hu, dmg 
methods, shall consent to put as.de all th.s labor 
iously prepared machinery or subordinate it t 
newly-formed experimental fire ;"=”r,nCC^"r“°' c.
K^^iroiTsTbSy't the mapirity

rather than entrust its vital man- 
agement to persons whom they either do not knn« 
or in whose competency to conduct .‘^ave not 

As to a conference such as is
conferences be held as will tend 

of fire-protecting

aside as out of the

nity in case
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11-based that the present 
life insurance
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properly, 
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to harmony and the betterment
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fire insurance AND CREDIT.

Editor Monetary Times:
Sir—We noticed yesterday 

a quotation from an article of yodrs
So sra^in^ufficientl^in^med,'and m eonsequeuee

of their claims

G. Dun's Bulletin 
under date October 
Province of Quebec 

of a fire 
from his 

the dollar

in R •

if
He says, for instance, that the reserve

• insurance company upon 
year up to a point neat the middle of the P™"» 
term. After that the company credits itself each 
with so much of the reserve on the policy as is no

to mrtke tm the difference between the nNtura.
is receiving.
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we may air out »y bitter, experience 
v n, „articu!arly well timed, and 

we look upon your remarks at 1 fhe attcntion of many
only hope the notice will com carciess about this im-merchants who are ’ „r customers all
pc riant matter. We are continually^^ ^
through the country. an honorable stand-
nnd pointing out the fact that

on the amount
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